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First engineered for SCUBA diving, the Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable
gear attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe
environments with maximum break strength and durability.
The Gear Keeper is at the core of an extensive product line that boasts an impressive
array of benefits and features: a patented flushing system that clears sand and debris
from the unit, is salt-water proof, and will withstand high-temperature environments;
a patented Q/C Connector System that provides quick and easy connection/disconnection of gear.

The RT3 series features 80# (36 Kg) break-strength and Nylon/Kevlar line.
The RT2 series features60# (27 Kg) break-strength. The New RT4 series features
60# (27 Kg) break-strength, an optional high-tensile nylon line for maximum break
strength and durability under the high line flexing conditions seen in key
applications.
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Gear Keeper’s patented 360-degree Rotating Belt Clip allows the retractor to
rotate during use, reducing tension and line wear.
The Stainless Steel belt clip is built tough to survive severe and moist environments. In addition, the exclusive interlock feature prevents the Gear Keeper from
becoming dislodged while attached yet allows easy removal.
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Combined, all these features make this one tough key retractor.
The Standard Belt Clip fits belts up to 2” (5,1 cm). The Extended Belt Clip mod
fits Duty belts up to 2¼” (5,7 cm).
The RT3 series is also available with a Clamp-on Belt Clip
(fits up to 2¼” (5,7 cm) belts) for high security, i.e. prison guards.
Law Enforcement Gear Keeper packages target applications ranging from Lapel
Mic Keepers, Side Arm Tethers and specialized Key holder applications.
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Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel

Grab your gear, use it, let it go —
it retracts back every time!
Gear Keeper makes whatever you’re doing easier
while preventing loss or damage to your valuable gear.
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Lapel
L
Mic Keeper®
Police Mic Keeper-Epaulet Clip Mount
Force: 9 oz (255 gr). Extension: 10” (25,4 cm) (Special Short Extension)
RT2-4052 ( 21,99)
Clips Over Epaulet:
Spread open clip before slipping into
place over Epaulet.
Tang prevents retractor movement.
Gear Keeper can be easily moved from
uniform to uniform.

Retractable
R
Sidearm Tethers
Low Force Model
ecommended when firearm is extended for long periods of time
o resistance on firearm
oes not retract firearm but prevents loss
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0 lb. (27 Kg) Break Strength

24 oz. (680 gr) Retraction
32” (81 cm) Extension
80 lb. (36 Kg) Break Strength

2-5530-A Velcro Strap Mount ( 23,99)
2-5550-E Rotating Belt Clip ( 24,99)
C-II Connector System

Strap securely wraps and
cinches around any loop, bar,
belt, or strap

SSuper Force Model
Prevents firearm from hitting or dragging on ground
Ideal for short duration use
Stabilization force while aiming
Will suspend fully-loaded handgun

RT3-5533 Velcro Strap Mount ( 29,
RT3-5553-E Rotating Belt Clip ( 31
RT3-5563 Rotating Clamp-On ( 41
Q/C-II Connector System

$ Rotating Belt Clip
Clips over belt, pants or strap.
Rotates 360 degrees
Standard fits 2” (5,1 cm)
Extended fits 2¼” (5,7 cm)

RT3
R Series Key Retractor - Security Model

Clamp-On Belt Clip
Clamps on belts up
to 2¼” (5,7 cm)
Rotates 360 degrees

Handcuff Key Retractor
H
Worn on duty belt or pants bel
(underneath duty belt)
Nylon strap mount takes up
minimal belt space
ys can be further secured for nois
sliding them into pants pocket

Most secure belt-mount system;
can’t be torn from belt

RT2-5830 ( 21,99)
Disconnectable End

3 Force Options ( 38,66)
80# (36 Kg) Break Strength
Nylon/Kevlar Line
Clamp-On Rotating Belt Clip
Fits Belts up to 2¼” (5,7 cm)
Brass Bolt Clip
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60# (27 Kg) Break
Strength
High-Flex SS Cable
Nylon strap mount
(slides onto belt)
3 oz. (85 gr ) Force
36” (91 cm) Extension

All prices are in Euro, exclusive VAT (Sales Tax)
Specifications, Features and Pricing may change without notice

European distributor AVERA B.V. THE NETHERLANDS - WWW.AVERA.EU

RT2-5831 ( 21,99)
Fixed End

